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Setting up wireless network

Prior to setting up the wireless network the old settings on the device needs to be purged.

There are two locations where the old password would be stored.

Removing wireless Profile from IOS Device where applicable

Tap on Settings, General, Profile (if exists) and select the eduroam wireless network.

If you are using ‘uf’ network then check for “UF Wireless Network” Profile to remove.
2 Tap on eduroam Wireless Network

3 Tap Delete Profile
4 Enter Passcode (if prompted)

5 Confirm Profile Deletion by tapping on Delete
6 Verify that there is no eduroam Wireless Profile or UF Wireless Profile

7 Go to "Forgetting the wireless network" instructions to clear additional stored settings
Forgetting the wireless network from IOS Device where applicable

1. Open Settings, Wi-Fi menu and tap on the icon next to ‘uf’ or ‘eduroam’

2. Tap on **Forget This Network**
3 Click on **Forget** at the Verification Pop-up

4 Verify that Wi-Fi is reporting **“Not Connected”** and go to setup instruction.
Manually setup eduroam network

1. Selects **Settings**, **Wi-Fi**, and choose **ufgetonline** Wi-Fi network to connect

2. Tap on **Get Online**
3
Tap on **JOIN WIRELESS**

4
Tap on **Install**
5 Enter Passcode

6 Tap Install

7 Tap Install
8 Enter Username in the format of username@ufl.edu

9 Enter password

10 Tap on Done
Close the Settings by clicking on the Home button on your device and start using the Internet!